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The monthly newsletter of The Corporate Council on Africa

POWER AFRICA
EVENTS SPARK
INTEREST
IN AFRICA’S
ENERGY SECTOR

Minister of Petroleum and Energy Adama Toungara of Cote d’Ivoire; Lorraine Bolsinger, Pres., GE Power & Water;
Minister of Power Professor Chinedu Nebo of Nigeria; Cabinet Secretary of Energy Davis Chirchir of Kenya; and
Joe Brandt, CEO, Contour Global discuss Power Africa.

CCA HOSTS 700 ATTENDEES FOR BUSINESS
FORUM AS PART OF ITS LEADING THE WAY
IN U.S.-AFRICA INVESTMENT SERIES
On August 4, more than 700 business leaders
and government officials from across the
U.S. and Africa gathered in Washington D.C.
to attend The Corporate Council on Africa’s
U.S.-Africa Business Forum. The Forum was
presented as part of CCA’s Leading the Way
in U.S.-Africa Investment program, a weeklong event series designed around the U.S.
Government’s historic U.S.-Africa Leaders
Summit.
“You, our members and guests, play an
important role in ensuring the success of
the U.S.-Africa Investment Forum, as you
represent a broad array of industries, and you
add significant value towards achieving the
Forum’s goals of strengthening ties with one of
the world’s most dynamic and fastest-growing
regions, ” said CCA President and CEO,
Stephen Hayes during his opening remarks.
Tony Elumelu, chairman, Heirs Holdings
introduced the keynote speaker, President
Jakaya Kikwete of Tanzania. President Kikwete
stressed the importance of solidarity on the
continent, stating “We need African solutions
to African problems.”
The forum also featured sector-specific

breakout sessions on four of Africa’s key
growth sectors including agribusiness,
health, infrastructure and finance, as well
as a luncheon program on Power Africa,
and a special session on trade and business
relations in East Africa. Featuring prominent
speakers from Fortune 500 companies and
key U.S. and African stakeholders, the
sessions presented industry knowledge and
best practices from the various speakers and
engaged participants in interactive dialogues.
The Health I panel titled “Tackling Africa’s
Next Challenge: NCDs” was chaired
by Medtronic Inc. Speakers stressed the
importance of prioritizing NCD’s in national
strategies and country plans, and highlighted
the work and action plans of both U.S. and
African policy and resource leaders to address
the challenge. The need for “local ownership
and global partnership” to truly combat and
respond to NCDs was emphasized. Titled
“Sustainability in Healthcare Development:
How Innovation is Advancing Africa’s
Healthcare Systems” the Health II panel was
chaired by GE Healthcare. Speakers identified
Africa’s biggest healthcare challenges and
stressed the importance of high-priority
Continued on next page...

Alongside the August 2014 U.S.-Africa
Leaders Summit, CCA hosted a series
of events highlighting the considerable
investment opportunities in Africa’s power
sector. The feature event was the official
Power Africa luncheon held on August 4,
which included a high-level panel discussion,
a keynote by Elizabeth Littlefield, president
and CEO of OPIC, on lessons learned in the
first year of Power Africa, and remarks by CCA
Chairman Paul Hinks on the future of Power
Africa.
The panel, moderated by Andrew Herscowitz,
coordinator of Power Africa and Trade Africa,
emphasized the importance of speed, fuel
diversification and regional integration
in meeting Africa’s energy needs. The
Honorable Davis Chirchir, cabinet secretary
of the Ministry of Energy for the Republic of
Kenya, and H.E. Professor Chinedu Nebo,
minister of power for the Federal Republic of
Nigeria, each addressed the ways that their
countries are working to diversify sources
of power generation to meet their countries’
rapidly expanding energy demands. Nigeria
is exploring expanded investments in solar,
while Kenya has been targeting Power
Purchase Agreements (PPAs) for renewable
sources, such as geothermal and wind, in
order to meet the country’s goal to increase
installed capacity to 5,000 MW by 2017.
Ms. Littlefield emphasized the importance
of development finance to catalyze private
investment in diverse sources of power
generation, remarking that sub-Saharan Africa
accounts for more than 20 percent of the
agency’s portfolio. OPIC’s investments include
the Azura-Edo natural gas power plant in
Nigeria and the landmark Lake Turkana Wind
Power Project in northern Kenya.
Lorraine Bolsinger, president and CEO of GE
Power & Water-Distributed Power, discussed
the exciting ways that GE is working with
local communities to generate reliable and
efficient power using a variety of fuel sources
at or near the point of use. Ms. Bolsinger
said, “GE is helping customers throughout
Africa use more of their own domestic
energy resources, which in turn enhances
the economic security of the region for future
Continued on page 3...

H.E. Jakaya Kikwete, President of Tanzania
addresses Business Forum participants during his
keynote speech.

Hon. Phyllis Kandie, Cabinet Secretary of East
African Affairs, Commerce and Tourism, Kenya;
Louis Onyango Otieno Director, Microsoft 4Afrika;
Mark Turner Director of Africa, Massmart; and Acha
Leke, Partner, Mckinsey & Company provide insight
on operating business in Africa during the ‘Goods &
Services: The Emerging African Consumer’ session.

Vimal Shah, BIDCO Group; Stanislav Vecera,
Procter & Gamble; Dr. James Mwangi, Equity Bank
Limited; and Carolyn Cambell, Emerging Capital
Partners discuss trade between the U.S. and the East
African Community during panel discussion.

CCA HOSTS MORE THAN 700 ATTENDEES FOR U.S.-AFRICA BUSINESS FORUM...
shown on capacity building, infrastructure
and workforce development, increased health
technologies and process/system efficiency
to positively improve health outcomes and
strengthen Africa’s health systems.
Infrastructure experts addressed some of
the industry’s most pressing issues. Panelists
outlined how coordinated efforts between
government and industry can navigate
logistical challenges through sustainable
public–private partnerships (PPPs), as well
as effective mechanisms for increasing
U.S. private sector trade and investment.
The program also offered a session on the
emerging African consumer. During this
discussion, senior executives with experience
operating businesses in Africa provided
insiders’ perspectives on how companies can
capture value from the opportunities driven
by Africa’s burgeoning consumer class.
The workshop “Successfully Financing
Infrastructure,” discussed financing schemes

Dr. Witney Schneidman, Covington Burling LLP;
Hon. Henry Rotich, National Treasury, Kenya;
Mamta Rodrigues, Visa; Akinwumi Adesina, Ministry
of Agriculture, Nigeria; James Mwangi, Equity Bank
Limited. Daniel Ngwepe of Visa pose for pictures
after Finance I panel discussion.

and policy innovations to close the $100
billion gap in annual financing in the
infrastructure sector. Nigerian Finance
Minister, Okonjo-Iweala noted that though
good government policies are important to
promoting strong and lasting private sector
investment, the rather long timeframe for the
completion of PPP projects makes it difficult
for African governments to finance them.
Atedo Peterside, chairman of Stanbic IBTC
Bank Plc noted that financial institutions must
exercise flexibility and consistently develop
new financing schemes to continue playing a
leading role in infrastructure financing.
Panelists Dr. James Mwangi, CEO of Equity
Bank and Kenyan Treasury Secretary, Henry
Rotich explained how mobile payments
are connecting Kenyans to more expansive
financial services. They explained how
the advancement of e-payments could
enhance transparency and help grow African
economies, particularly in agribusiness.
Nigerian Minister of Agriculture Dr. Akinwumi

President Jakaya Kikwete of Tanzania speaks with
CCA Chairman, Paul Hinks.

Continued from front page.

Adesina described how the introduction of
mobile payments in Nigeria’s agriculture
industry drastically reduced corruption,
put more resources in smallholder farmers’
“e-wallets” and increased the quantity of
fertilizers they can purchase, which in return
increases their productivity.
CCA plans to follow up this successful event
series with three trade missions throughout
the coming months and its sector-focused
U.S.-Africa Infrastructure Conference in
Washington DC on October 7-9. Sponsor
and attendee registration is now open and
the involvement of all CCA members is
encouraged. For more information, please
visit infra2014.africacncl.org.
Thank you to all of the generous sponsors and
supporters of our Leading the Way in U.S.Africa Investment program. To learn more
about the Leading the Way series and to view
photos, please visit www.africacncl.org.

Felix Mosha, Chairman, East Africa Business Council
discusses Trade Africa initiative during ‘Doing
Business in East Africa’ session.

John Negroponte, McLarty Associates; Hon. Felix Koskei, Ministry of Agriculture; Thomas Welke, GSI; Paul Gbededo, Flour Mills of Nigeria Plc; and Geoffry Kirenga,
SAGCOT discuss opportunities in Africa’s agriculture sector during Agribusiness panel.
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POWER AFRICA EVENTS
SPARK INTEREST IN
AFRICA’S ENERGY SECTOR
...continued from front page.

generations.” H.E. Adama Toungara, minister
of petroleum and energy for Côte d’Ivoire
said that his government is anxious to buy
power from U.S. energy companies willing
to produce in Cote d’Ivoire. The country
currently serves as a leading example of
regional integration in its cooperation with
its neighbors through the West Africa Power
Pool.

OPIC CEO Elizabeth Littlefield speaks about the
vast opportunities in Africa’s energy sector during
keynote address at luncheon program on Power
Africa.

Joseph C. Brandt, president and CEO of the
independent power producer ContourGlobal,
stressed that speed of development is key
to ensure that citizens receive access to
electricity in a timely manner and to reduce
corruption in the procurement process. He
pointed to Brazil’s contract process as a
model that is straightforward and encouraged
countries to consider standardized PPAs,
contracts, and debt agreements. Paul Hinks,
chairman of CCA and CEO of Symbion Power,
echoed the call for speed, saying, “We must
all find ways to reduce timelines so that
more generation capacity is available and
more transmission and distribution lines are
constructed.”
The luncheon also served as a platform for
the launch of the first annual Power Africa
report; the official signing of a Power Africa
agreement between and H.E. Patrick Sendolo,
minister of lands, mines and energy for
Liberia and Mr. Herscowitz of USAID; and the
announcement of a $1 billion commitment to
Power Africa by H.E. Andres Borg, minister of
finance for the Kingdom of Sweden.
The previous week, on August 1, CCA’s
Power Africa Working Group met in the
offices of Greenburg Traurig to discuss
energy development in Ghana and Liberia.
Minister Sendolo opened the meeting by
addressing the effects of the civil war on
the already underdeveloped power sector
in Liberia. Due to the conflict, Liberia was
left with a destroyed power infrastructure
and a public electricity access rate of 0.58
percent, which has gravely impacted Liberia’s
economic development. The country has been
working to rehabilitate the Mount Coffee
Hydropower Plant, which is expected to
provide 64 MW once online in 2015, and
the ministry is looking to develop distribution

and transmission in the country. With a high
number of illegal power connections and the
electricity tariff at $.57 per kilowatt-hour, the
ministry is also working with private sector
companies to improve the Liberian Electricity
Corporation.
In the second part of the working group, The
Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC)
Vice President of Compact Operations,
Kamran Khan reviewed MCC’s work with
Ghana, Tanzania and Liberia. Mr. Khan’s
colleagues – Deidra Fair James, country team
leader for Ghana, and Evan Freund, country
team leader for Liberia – reviewed MCC’s
compacts with Ghana and Liberia, each
of which will focus on the energy sector.
The Ghana compact has been signed and
will revitalize the Electricity Company of
Ghana and Northern Electricity Distribution
Company. The Liberia Compact is currently
in development, and MCC is seeking private
sector input in the compact.
CCA also organized a session on navigating
Ethiopia’s power sector as part of the U.S.Ethiopia Investment Summit in Houston, Texas
on July 30. The session was moderated by
Anthony Carroll, vice president of Manchester
Trade and featured: Ambassador Girma Birru;
Engr. Azeb Asnake, CEO of the newly-formed
Ethiopian Electric Power Company; Michael
Philipp, chairman of Reykjavik Geothermal;
and Kwame Parker, head of power and
infrastructure, East Africa for Standard Bank.
Mr. Parker reviewed Standard Bank’s work as
the largest African banking group by assets
and earnings. The Bank currently operates in
32 countries around the world and has plans
to expand into Ethiopia. Mr. Philipp discussed
the work his company is doing with the 1,000

MW Corbetti geothermal plant, which is the
first independent power project in Ethiopia’s
history. All speakers emphasized the excellent
opportunities available in Ethiopia.

Minister Patrick Sendolo of Liberia and Andrew
Herscowitz with USAID sign Liberia’s Power Africa
MOU.

Throughout the week, CCA President Stephen
Hayes showcased the work that CCA has
done to facilitate trade between the U.S.
and Africa, and investment in Africa’s power
sector. Since the launch of the Power Africa
initiative in the summer of 2013, CCA has
brought together thousands of American and
African private sector executives with highlevel African and U.S. Government officials
through focused bimonthly meetings and
large-scale topical events to facilitate strategic
partnerships and deal creation. For more
information on CCA’s Energy Working Group,
please contact Mia Warner at
cca@africacncl.org.

U.S.-Africa Infrastructure Conference

BUILDING RESILIENT CITIES
OCTOBER 7-9, 2014 | WASHINGTON, DC

REGISTER NOW AT

infra2014.africacncl.org
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Ambassador Bisa Williams giving welcoming
remarks and Ambassador Charles Foe Atangana.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST IN CAMEROON
The Corporate Council on Africa’s Leading
the Way in U.S.-Africa Investment series
featured a special session focused on Doing
Business in Cameroon. The Cameroonian
Minister of Economy, Planning and Regional
Development, H.E. Emmanuel Nganou
Djoumessi, initiated the program.
The three hour-long forum themed
“Investing in Cameroon – This is the
Moment” highlighted various opportunities
in infrastructure, agriculture and rural
development, energy and mining. Panelists
included Minister of Agriculture, Essimi
Menye; Minister of Small and Medium Size
Enterprises, Social Economy and Handicraft,
Laurent Etoundi Ngoa; Minister of Commerce,
Luc Magloire Atangana Mbarga; and Minister
of Energy, Mining and Infrastructure, Basile
Atangana Kouna. H.E. Charles Foe Atangana,
Cameroonian ambassador to the United
On Friday August 1, CCA hosted a breakfast
meeting with the Honorable Dr. Rob Davies,
South African minister of trade and industry.
With more than 60 CCA members in
attendance, the event covered key topics such
as industrialization, regionalization and trade,
among other subject matters. CCA President
and CEO, Stephen Hayes opened the meeting
by acknowledging the strong, long-term
CCA-South Africa relationship. Mr. Hayes also
mentioned that CCA is closely working with
Business Unity South Africa (BUSA), CCA’s
Partner in Africa, to strengthen U.S.-South
Africa private sector relations. The BUSA
board will meet during CCA’s upcoming
Infrastructure conference in October to
continue those discussions.
In his opening statement Minister Davies
stated that Africa has “made significant
progress in terms of creating business
prospects over the years.” He emphasized the
importance of industrialization and moving
up the value chain for African countries, as
the majority of the revenue generated from
African products is made outside Africa’s

States, set the tone of the forum with a
message from President Paul Biya, which
focused on his government’s commitment
to the development of infrastructure,
the enhancement of social services and
the growth of agribusiness. Cameroon is
actively seeking foreign direct investment
for its development, as it grows into a
preeminent emerging market and regional
hub. Blessed with diverse ecosystems, a
bilingual workforce and untapped minerals
and hydroelectric power, this Central African
Economic and Monetary Community-member
nation is poised for growth.
The theme of economic readiness was echoed
in the panelists’ presentations. Pamphile
Dioffon, general manager of General Electric
operations in Cameroon, spoke about his
company’s commitment to developing
Cameroon’s energy sector, as did other private

sector speakers. More than 200 participants,
including Deputy Assistant Secretary,
Ambassador Bisa Williams and Deputy
Assistant Secretary, David Gilmour, attended
the economic forum. The program concluded
with a standing room only reception, which
reflected the level of interest in Cameroon as
a business destination.

H.E. Emmanuel Nganou Djoumessi, Minister of
Economy, Cameroon giving the keynote address
during the Doing Business in Cameroon Forum.

FOCUS ON INDUSTRIALIZATION:

BREAKFAST WITH TRADE
MINISTER ROB DAVIES
OF SOUTH AFRICA

borders. Africa’s $6 billion in annual coffee
exports ends up being sold at $100 billion,
as finished products. The same phenomenon
applies to other sectors like mining, which
he believes is another example of why
industrialization is key to moving Africa up
the value chain.
Davies indicated that infrastructure is a
priority sector. Over the past five years, South
Africa spent $100 billion on infrastructure.
The overall plan of South Africa is to increase
infrastructure spending to $130 billion in the
next five years. Establishing an infrastructure
build program will support interregional trade.
South Africa is supporting the continent’s
industrialization process from manufacturing
locomotives in Nigeria or the mining sector
in Ghana. Moving forward, the nation plans
on pursuing renewable energy and shale gas
The Africa e Journal
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within its borders. He argued for a need to
create a regional market. Operating in Africa
is advantageous to South Africa, while its
ultimate objective is for Africa to grow as a
continent.
Minister Davies cited that South Africa’s trade
relationship with the U.S. is very balanced.
The number of U.S. companies in South
Africa has increased and this number is
expected to rise. He further stated that the
African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA)
has created a system which ought to be
continued. Therefore, he said he does not
favor free trade, as the regulations present
potential problems for poorer Southern
African Development Community (SADC)
countries. The minister summed up his case
for the continuation of AGOA by stating, “If
it’s not broken, don’t fix it.”

MOZAMBIQUE
SEEKS ROLE AS
MAJOR FOOD
PRODUCER IN
SOUTHERN
AFRICA

On Monday, August 4, CCA hosted a special
breakfast for H.E. Armando Guebuza,
president of the Republic of Mozambique, at
the newly opened Marriot Marquis Hotel. It
was a full house, with more than 180 seated
guests.
President Guebuza opened his remarks by
stating that “Although oil and natural gas
exploration has been going on for decades
in Mozambique, there has been incredible
success recently. We will probably be the

5

first country in East Africa to develop the
capability to export large quantities of
liquefied natural gas.” He also spoke about
agriculture, stating that Mozambique has
“a vast potential to become a major food
producer in Southern Africa… Therefore, there
is a need for farm machinery, expertise, food
processing plants and other heavy industrial
equipment that is required in this economic
area.”
President Guebuza continued by saying, “We
are working to help private sector businesses
become more competitive, thus generating
more trade and investment opportunities.
The government supports policy reforms to
make it easier to start a new business, thus
increasing the number of small- and mediumsized enterprises and increasing new foreign
investment.” He implied that this was very
good news, not only for CCA members, but
for the United States as well.

H.E. Denis Sassou Nguesso, President of the Republic
of Congo and Ali Moshiri, President of Chevron Africa
and Latin America Exploration and Production.

REPUBLIC OF CONGO
DEVELOPING INDUSTRIAL
SECTORS BEYOND OIL

Among a multitude of
public engagements,
President of the
Republic of the Congo,
Denis Sassou Nguesso
made time in his busy
schedule to meet with
CCA members on
Sunday, August 3, at
a private dinner. The
dinner was the third
time that CCA has
welcomed President
Sassou. The dinner
featured more than 100 attendees, including
President Armando Guebuza and Paul Hinks,
longtime friends of the Republic of the Congo
Chairman, CCA at Mozambique presidential
such as former Assistant Secretary of State,
breakfast.
Ambassador Heman Cohen, Ambassador
Robin Sanders and Deputy Assistant Secretary
President Guebuza concluded his wellof State, David Gilmour. Also present at this
received remarks by saying, “I want to touch
special gathering were U.S. Ambassador
upon our increasing need for infrastructure
to the Republic of Congo, Stephanie
enhancements and development.”
Sullivan,Congresswoman Karen Bass and H.E.
The Maputo Development Corridor is
Serge Mombouli, ambassador of the Republic
the country’s most important link. The
of Congo to the United States.
governments of South Africa, Mozambique
and Swaziland are investing in the expansion President Sassou Nguesso spoke about
of the Maputo Corridor and supporting private the stability of his country, the favorable
sector investments in the region. “Thus,
economic growth (averaging 5 percent in the
we welcome U.S. companies engaged in
last five years), and the focus on developing
infrastructure development. We welcome all
the country’s industrial sectors, beyond oil.
of you to join us and to help us build and
He highlighted the Republic of the Congo’s
develop the many areas that are expanding in ability to be a point of entry for the Central
Mozambique today.”
African region. CCA President and CEO,
Stephen Hayes reminded President Sassou
Nguesso that he had personally witnessed
the potential of the Republic of Congo during
his visits to Brazzaville in 2004 and again in
2010. President Sassou Nguesso took time to
chat with members and guests and answer
questions from the audience. CCA is planning
to continue to build on this longstanding
relationship by planning a trade mission to
the Republic of the Congo this year.
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Ambassador Stephanie Sullivan, U.S. Ambassador
to the Republic of Congo chatting in Lingala with
President Sassou Nguesso.

CCA MEMBERS NETWORK
WITH VISITING
AFRICAN MINISTERS

Amb. Robert Perry, CCA; Kitili Mbathi, Standard
Bank; Anthony Grant, Lioness Consulting; Jean
Louis Warnholz, Black Ivy Group discuss Tanzania’s
economic climate during panel discussion.

DOING BUSINESS
IN TANZANIA:

ACCELERATING
DEVELOPMENT AND
FACILITATING INVESTMENT
On Tuesday, August
5, CCA hosted the
“Doing Business in
Tanzania Forum” in
Washington, D.C. The
forum convened more
than 400 senior U.S.
and Tanzanian private
sector and government
officials, as well as key
decision makers from
financial institutions
and international
organizations with
Jakaya Kikwete
a vested interest in
Tanzania’s development across many sectors
including agribusiness, energy, infrastructure
and tourism.
The Forum was chaired by CCA Vice
President, Ambassador Robert Perry. H.E.
Jakaya Kikwete, president of the United
Republic of Tanzania delivered the keynote
address, in which he characterized Tanzania’s
business climate as being very conducive
to trade and investment. President Kikwete
discussed a series of large-scale projects and
initiatives intended to accelerate the country’s
development and facilitate investment. He
also urged the audience to meet and network
with the 50 Tanzanian business leaders that
had traveled with him to participate in the
week’s festivities.
The forum featured industry-specific sessions,
two memorandum of understanding signings,
and three testimonials from business leaders
representing international companies with
successful investing experience in Tanzania.
The program provided a unique opportunity
to increase and promote trade and investment
between the U.S. and Tanzania.

Devota Mdachi, Tanzania Tourist Board addresses
audience during panel discussion at the Doing
Business in Tanzania Forum.

On August 5, CCA hosted an African
Ministerial AGOA Networking Reception as a
part of its full week of events surrounding the
U.S.-Africa Leader’s Summit. More than 100
African ministers from across the continent,
joined business leaders and U.S. government
officials to network, forge business
partnerships and explore trade and investment
opportunities.
Held at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Washington
D.C., the reception opened with a warm
welcome from CCA President and CEO,
Stephen Hayes, and featured a keynote
address from Ambassador Charles H. Rivkin,
assistant secretary, Bureau of Economic and
Business Affairs.

Amb. Charles H. Rivkin gives keynote address
during the African Ministerial AGOA Networking
Reception.

to AGOA and to strengthening political and
economic ties with Africa. “One thing is very
clear. President Obama believes in Africa.
And he believes in updating and extending
AGOA, which he considers the cornerstone
of our trade and investment relationship,” he
said.
Ambassador Rivkin went on to discuss
the important role of the private sector in
further developing trade and investment
between the U.S. and African nations. “I am
so delighted to be here, because while we
talk at the government-to government end
about building ties, you are the ones who are
making it real. You are making the business
deals and the investments. You are bringing
“Networking events such as these are valuable the forward ideas and projects that will –
tools for promoting growth. Both public and
ultimately – bring jobs to the United States, to
private sector decision makers can apply the
Africa – and help a continent grow,” he said.
knowledge gained through this conference to
Following the keynote address, attendees had
establish mutually beneficial partnerships,”
the opportunity to enjoy refreshments, while
said Mr. Hayes.
exchanging ideas, strengthening relationships
In his address, Ambassador Rivkin spoke
and promoting business between the U.S. and
about the U.S. government’s commitment
Africa.

POWER
INFRASTRUCTURE
DEVELOPMENT
For more information, please contact Meredith Ewer-Speck
202-223-6750 | meredith.ewerspeck@symbion-power.com
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NIGERIA’S ECONOMIC DIVERSITY
KEY TO COUNTRY’S GROWTH
Heloise Smith, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Standard
Bank presents gift to President Hifikepunya Pohamba
of Namibia.

CCA Chairman Paul Hinks and Scott Eisner of
U.S. Chamber of Commerce Present gift to H.E.
Goodluck Jonathan, President of Nigeria.

CCA and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
co-hosted H.E. Goodluck Jonathan, president
of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, on August
6 for a special dinner. The more than 600
guests in attendance included senior Nigerian
government officials, CCA members, and
business leaders from both Africa and the
United States.
During the dinner program, Dr. OkonjoIweala, minister of finance and coordinating
minister of the economy, reviewed the
government’s macroeconomic reforms
that have enabled a 7 percent economic
growth. She also noted that rebasing
the GDP to reflect the contribution of
telecommunications and financial services to
the economy demonstrated that it is valued at
around $500 billion, now the largest in Africa.
Dr. Olusegun Aganga, minister of industry,
trade and investment, stressed Nigeria’s
goal to increase employment through its
industrialization policies.
President Jonathan reviewed his
administration’s initiatives to diversify the
economy from reliance on oil and gas

production to promote growth in agribusiness,
manufacturing and services. He expressed
appreciation for international support to assist
Nigeria in dealing with terrorism from Boko
Haram, and stated his commitment to bring
the schoolgirls home safely.
The leaders of several CCA member
companies also provided their experiences
doing business in Nigeria. Philip Blumberg,
chairman of Blumberg Grain, discussed his
company’s investment in grain storage systems
in Nigeria, and Noah Samara, founder,
chairman and CEO of Yazmi Inc. discussed
Yazmi’s plan to deliver school curriculum via
satellite signals to notebook computers in
an agreement with the Nigeria’s Ministry of
Education.

General James Jones of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce gives opening remarks during the
Nigerian presidential dinner.

Hon. Olusegun Aganga, Minister of Industry, Trade and Investment, Nigeria; Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala, Minister of
Finance, Nigeria; Jay Ireland, President, GE Africa and Lazerus Angbazo, CEO, GE Nigeria sign an MOU between
GE and the Nigerian government during the Nigerian presidential dinner.
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NAMIBIAN PRESIDENT
POHAMBA DISCUSSES
POLICIES TO ATTRACT
INVESTMENT

Heloise Smith of Standard Bank talks with Netumbo
Nandi-Ndiatwah, Namibian Minister of Foreign
Affairs during the Namibian presidential breakfast.

CCA hosted President of the Republic of
Namibia, Hifikepunye Pohamba, for breakfast
on August 7, along with about 130 guests,
including senior government officials, CCA
members and business leaders interested in
Namibia.
In his remarks, President Pohamba
discussed Namibian policy initiatives to
attract investment such as a one-stop shop
for investors, and investment in education
and workforce skills development. He also
mentioned projects that Namibia is pursuing
to improve its infrastructure links in southern
Africa, such as the expansion of Walvis Bay
port facilities to include a larger coal terminal,
and the Trans-Kalahari railway project that
will connect Botswana to the Namibian
Atlantic Coast. President Pohamba invited
investors to Namibia to pursue opportunities
in tourism, mining, fish processing, energy
and information technology. The President
concluded by introducing the members of his
Cabinet also in attendance.

CAMEROON: THE AGRIBUSINESS DESTINATION
On August 7, CCA hosted a presidential
breakfast for H.E. Paul Biya, president of the
Republic of Cameroon. While the president
was not able to attend the breakfast, the
Minister of Finance, H.E. Alamine Ousmane
Mey, and the Secretary General for the
Prime Minister’s Office, H.E. Louis Paul
Motaze, delivered the president’s speech, and
briefed around 90 attendees on Cameroon’s
investment climate.
The discussion focused primarily on
agriculture. Minister Ousman Mey
encouraged companies to invest in
Cameroon’s agricultural sector by following in
CCA member AGCO Corporation’s footsteps.
“AGCO has been operating in Cameroon for
the past 50 years,” the minister stated. The
nation’s agricultural production is projected to
improve through the use of new technology.
Traditional agriculture has played a key role

Minister of Finance, Alamine Ousmane Mey
addresses opportunities in Cameroon’s Agricultural
sector.

rehabilitating road infrastructure, giving
farmers new technologies and getting access
to credit. He also shed light on two programs
– a program to support young farmers and
entrepreneurs, and a program to develop
agriculture markets in Cameroon, with the
World Bank’s support. By 2020, Cameroon
is projected to be a major producer of fruits
such as mangoes, papayas and bananas, and
a major supplier of poultry products, pork and
beef. Mr. Motaze concluded his presentation
by highlighting the opportunities for American
investors as well as the diaspora community.
Minister Ousman Mey echoed those
sentiments by pointing out that agriculture
is essential for development. Despite its
challenges, he reassured the attendees that
Africa is still looking for investors and is
offering great opportunities with its “untapped
resources that will prove to be fruitful.”

H.E. Alamine Ousmane Mey, Minister of Finance,
Cameroon and Amb. Robert Perry, Vice President,
CCA discussing U.S. Cameroon relations.

in Cameroon’s quest for food security. Mr.
Motaze shifted the focus of discussion to
“competitive and productive agriculture.”
The country’s vision is to develop the latest
technology and standards, which would make
it a regional, agricultural powerhouse. He
also announced the creation of smaller banks
to assist in financing the projects.
Mr. Motaze highlighted the objectives for
establishing Cameroon as an agribusiness
destination. They included focusing on
research, training and development,

Nuradine Osman speaking about AGCO’s presence
in Cameroon.

ZAMBIA POISED TO BRIDGE AFRICA’S ECONOMIC INTEGRATION
Vice President of
Zambia Dr. Guy Scott
represented Zambian
President Michael Sata
in Washington, D.C.
for the U.S.-Africa
Leaders Summit,
along with Minister
of Commerce, Trade
and Industry Robert
Sichinga, Minister of
Foreign Affairs Harry
Kalaba and Minister
of Health Joseph
Guy Scott
Kasonde. Dr. Scott
stated that the Summit was a huge success
allowing leaders to consider the decisions
and joint actions they wanted to take to
consolidate Africa’s progress as well as to
deepen the relationship between the United
States and Africa.
On August 7, Dr. Scott led a lively discussion

with CCA member companies on the
Zambian economy’s 6 percent GDP growth
for consecutive years, touching on the
International Monetary Fund’s recent report
that the economy is 20 to 25 percent larger
than earlier estimates.
Furthermore, Dr. Scott assured CCA member
companies that the African Development
Bank is working closely with the governments
of Zambia and Botswana to seal up the $60
million financial gap for the Kazungula
Bridge. Africa’s most important project for
promoting economic integration, the bridge
will facilitate the transit of goods across Africa
and any delays in its construction represent
an enormous cost to the economies of the
region.
While speaking during a health signing
ceremony, Dr. Scott said the Zambian
government had adopted a vision to provide
equity of access to quality health services.
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However, the vision’s success depends on
access to science and research by the next
generation, to improve targeting and selection
of appropriate interventions for the betterment
of people’s lives.
Dr. Scott elaborated on the Tropical Diseases
Research Centre in Zambia as the main center
of health-related research and the upcoming
establishment of the National Health Research
Authority to regulate and coordinate all
health-related research. Dr. Scott said Zambia
had conducted research in malaria treatment,
which has led to national policy changes in
treatment from chloroquine to artemisinin
combination-based therapy (ACT). Dr. Scott
also said a cluster-randomized trial in Zambia
showed that the provision of anti-retroviral
therapy (ART) in maternal child healthcare
facilities nearly doubled the uptake of ART
by pregnant women. All present agreed that
Africa is becoming a big player in the area of
science and research.

Opening Remarks by Dana J. Hyde, CEO of MCC.

Introduction of the President by Hon. Haruna
Iddrissu, Minister of Trade and Industry.

Presentation of the gift by Stephen Hayes and
Sandra Gentile, Ghana Country Manager,
Hess Corporation.

PRESIDENT MAHAMA EMPHASIZES NEED FOR INCREASED
COLLABORATION AND REGIONAL INTEGRATION

“It is because of President Mahama’s
leadership, the world will know that Ghana is
open for business!”
On Thursday, August 7, 2014 CCA held
the Presidential Luncheon with H.E. John
Dramani Mahama, President of the Republic
of Ghana attended by 350 guests. Ms. Dana
J. Hyde, the newly appointed CEO of the
Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC)
opened the program by expressing her
excitement in joining CCA to honor “one
of Africa’s most dedicated and determined
leaders.” She stated that, “President Mahama
exemplifies the future of African leadership –
committed to partnerships and committed to
investing in greater opportunity and growth
for his fellow citizens.” She also proudly
discussed the partnership between Ghana and
the U.S. to help achieve these goals. MCC
signed its second, five-year compact with
Ghana on August 5th to invest $498 million
paired with a $37 million contribution from
the Ghanaian government to transform the
power sector and provide reliable electricity
to households and businesses. The MCC
Compact is expected to leverage about
$4.6 billion of private energy investment in
the next decade. Ms. Hyde concluded by
saying, “It is because of President Mahama’s
leadership, the world will know that Ghana is
open for business!”
Introduced by Honorable Haruna Iddrissu,
minister of trade and industry, President
Mahama expressed his gratitude in being a
part of this monumental week for U.S.-Africa
relations. He briefly discussed the economic
crisis, but proudly stated that despite it
all, many companies such as CAMAC are
continuing to invest. Rather than focusing
his remarks on why businesses should come

in and invest, he stressed the importance
of continued and increased collaboration
between U.S. and African companies. As the
chairman of ECOWAS, he also mentioned
that regional integration was a key priority
that he would pursue - stating “a market of
25-35 million people is great, but a market of
350 million people is even better.”
Stephen Hayes, CCA president and
CEO, along with Sandra Gentile of Hess
Corporation followed his remarks with a gift
of thanks. CitiGroup’s CEO of Sub Saharan
Africa, Ade Ayeyemi closed by highlighting
President Mahama’s commendable role in
strengthening ties between Ghana and the
U.S., and for being ahead of the curve on
addressing infrastructure and power needs.
Mr. Ayeyemi shared two of Citi’s proud
partnerships with the government of Ghana
– the financing of a $101.3 million rural
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electrification project, and also the financing
of $192 million for the construction of 7
district hospitals in various regions in Ghana.

Closing remarks by Ade Ayeyemi, CEO of Sub
Saharan Africa, CitiGroup.

GLOBAL COMPETITIVENESS KEY TO
KENYA’S CONFIDENCE IN ITS FUTURE

H.E. Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo, President
of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea addressing the
attendees during keynote speech.

DELEGATION FROM
EQUATORIAL GUINEA
WELCOMES AMERICAN
INVESTMENT

On Thursday, August 7, CCA hosted a dinner
with H.E. Teodoro Obiang, president of
Equatorial Guinea at the St. Regis Hotel.
Paul Hinks, chairman of CCA and CEO of
Symbion Power, welcomed the Equatorial
Guinean delegation, led by President Obiang,
and the business community representatives
to the dinner. He then introduced H.E.
Ruben Maye, Ambassador of the Republic of
Equatorial Guinea to the U.S. who welcomed
the attendees in the name of his government.
Following dinner, H.E. Gabriel Mbaga Obiang
Lima, minister of mines, industry and energy
commented on his country’s openness to do
business with the U.S.
In his keynote address, President Obiang
highlighted his government’s diversification
policy and increased investment in other
sectors such as infrastructure, agriculture and
tourism.

On Thursday, August 7,
The Corporate Council
on Africa (CCA) hosted
a Presidential Dinner
with H.E. Uhuru
Kenyatta, president
of the Republic of
Kenya. The dinner
opened with welcome
remarks given by CCA
President and CEO,
Stephen Hayes, who
then invited Dr. Kase
Lawal, chairman of
CAMAC Corporation, to give brief remarks
on his successful investment experience in
Kenya.
The dinner program concluded with the
presentation of gifts by Haskell Ward,
longtime friend of President Kenyatta’s
parents, and John Ngumi, Standard Bank’s
head of investment banking coverage for East
Africa and personal friend of the president.
In his closing remarks, Mr. Hayes thanked
the president for his participation and the
sponsors for their support. He also announced
CCA’s upcoming trade mission to Kenya,
Rwanda and Uganda.

Following dinner, Dr. Gachao Kiuna,
president of TransCentury Limited, gave an
analysis of Kenya’s global competitiveness
and the opportunity for the private sector,
before introducing the guest of honor.
In his remarks, President Kenyatta provided
a clear vision for Kenya’s broad-based
economic growth, drawing upon the
empowerment of citizens in the new
constitution. He also conveyed Kenya’s
confidence in its future, and willingness and
ability to shape enduring partnerships.
Mr. Paul Hinks, Chairman of the Corporate Council on
Africa addressing attendees.

Presentation of gift to H.E. Uhuru Kenyatta,
President of Kenya by Haskell Ward of Seacomm
and John Ngumi of Standard Bank.
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MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATE COUNCIL ON AFRICA
ABB, Inc.
Abt Associates, Inc.
ACADEMI
ACDI/VOCA
Acrow Bridge
ADAS Group
Africa Atlantic
Africa Confidential
Africa Continental Holdings
AGCO Corporation
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
Albright Stonebridge Group
AllAfrica Global Media
Alphabet Energy
American Cancer Society
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation
Ascot Company
ASKY Airlines
Aspen Group
Atlantic Energy
Baker Hostetler, LLP
Bechtel Ltd.
Beverly Development & Realties
Black & Veatch
Bloomberg
Blumberg Grain
Boulle Mining Group
Business Books International
CAMAC International
Cardno Emerging Markets USA
Caterpillar, Inc.
Chariot Company Ltd.
Chevron Corporation
Citi
CNH Industrial
Cohen & Woods International
Colgate-Palmolive
Commerce Ghana
Computer Frontiers
Contemporary Group
ContourGlobal
Covenant Security Solutions
Covington & Burling, LLP
CRDB Bank
CTG Global
Cummins
DAI
Dangote Group
Danya International
Delphos International
Development Finance International
DLA Piper, LLP
Dupont Pioneer
EAI Information Systems
Edelman
Ekpac China, Inc.
EleQtra
Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
Emerging Capital Partners

Encore Solutions
Energy Resources Group
Engility Corporation
ERHC Energy, Inc.
ERM
Escambia Enterprises LLC
Essex Construction
Ethiopian Airlines
ExxonMobil Corporation
Fayus, Inc.
FedEx Corporation
FMR Consulting, Inc.
Ford Motor Company
Freeport-McMoRan
Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer US, LLP
Fyodor Biotechnologies Corporation
General Electric Company
GeoPoll
Global Business School Network
Global Spectrum Energy Services, Ltd.
GoodWorks International
GrainPro, Inc.
Greenberg Traurig, LLP
Hart Security
Hayward Global Group LLC
Heirs Holdings
Hess Corporation
Hill International – North Africa
IAP Worldwide Services
IBM
Impele Consulting Group
Initiative for Global Development
Inspired Interfaces
International Conservation Caucus Foundation
International Green Structures
IREX
Iroko Capital
Iroko Pharmaceuticals
Jefferson Waterman International
JHPIEGO
Kenya Airways
Khafra Engineering Consultants
Kosmos Energy
KPMG South Africa
KRL International LLC
Kupanda Capital
Land O’ Lakes, Inc.
Lazare Kaplan International, Inc.
Lion’s Head Africa Ltd.
M&T Bank
Mabey, Inc.
MacLean Power Systems
Manchester Trade
Marathon Oil Company
McLarty Associates
Medtronic
Merck
Michael Baker International
Microsoft Corporation

National 4-H Council
Nationwide Equipment
NBA South Africa Basketball
Noble Energy, Inc.
Novus International
One Thousand & One Voices
Pan African Capital Group
Peppermint Energy, Inc.
Petrolin Group
Philip Morris International
Platinum GlobalRE
Polsinelli, PC
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
Procter & Gamble
Project HOPE
Qatar Airways
Rabin Martin
Safari Capital Limited
Schaffer International Services
SCS Networks
SEAFARER International, LLC
Shell Oil Company
Snotec Facilities Engineering Ltd.
SOC
SoEnergy International
South African Airways
Southern Star Shipping Company
Standard Bank Group
Star Building Systems
Sunrock Institute
Symbion Power
Taher Investment Group
Telkom SA
The Africa-America Institute
The Boeing Company
The Bridges Institute
The Coca-Cola Company
The Park Expo and Conference Center
The Sunderland Association Football Club
The Whitaker Group
TransCentury
Tribute Capital Partners LP
TSM Corporation
United Africa Group
U.S. Africa Development Foundation
U.S. Bridge
U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention
VAALCO Energy, Inc.
Vanu Africa
Varian Medical Systems
Veling
Visa, Inc.
Walmart
World Cocoa Foundation
Yazmi USA, LLC
Zenith Bank
Zephyr Management
*List as of August 26, 2014
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